
Week   of   01/25/21   

  
Chicken   Satay   with   Sesame   Roasted   Veggies   &   Quinoa   

 
2   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   35   minutes   

 
Cobb   Creek   Farm   Chicken   Tenders,   thawed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Satay   Sauce,   stirred   well   before   use   
J   &   B   Farm   Broccoli,   washed   
Villa   Klehr   Farm   Sweet   Potato,   washed   and   scrubbed,   peeled   (optional)   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Sesame   Magic,   stirred   well   before   use   
Certified   Organic   Quinoa   
AustiNuts   Peanuts   
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper   

  
Preheat   oven   to   425 °    F   degrees   and   arrange   oven   rack   to   middle   position.   

  
STEP   1       Cook   the   quinoa.   Rinse   quinoa   in   a   fine   mesh   colander   before   cooking.   Add   quinoa   to   a   sauce   
pot   with   ¾   cups   of   water   and   ½   tsp.   salt.   Bring   to   a   boil   over   medium-high   heat,   then   reduce   heat   to   
medium.   Cook   for   10-15   minutes   or   until   tender   and   liquid   has   absorbed.   Fluff   with   a   fork,   season   with   
salt   to   taste,   and   fold   in   half   of   the   crushed   peanuts.   Cover   and   set   aside   until   ready   to   serve.     

  
STEP   2      Marinate   the   chicken.   Add   the   chicken   tenders   to   a   mixing   bowl   and   combine   with   2   tbsp.   of   
the   satay   sauce,   ½   tsp.   salt   and   1   tbsp.   of   oil.   Reserve   the   remaining   satay   sauce.   Set   chicken   aside   to   
marinate   at   room   temperature   while   you   prepare   the   vegetables.   

  
STEP   3      Prepare   the   vegetables.   Chop   the   sweet   potatoes   into   small   cubes,   about   ½-inch   pieces.   Chop  
the   broccoli   into   small   florets,   about   1-inch   pieces.   Add   to   a   large   baking   sheet,   drizzle   with   oil   and   
season   with   salt   and   pepper.   Combine   well   and   spread   out   in   an   even   layer.   Roast   for   15-20   minutes   or   
until   vegetables   are   tender.   Immediately   after   removing   from   the   oven,   combine   roasted   vegetables   with   
sesame   magic,   and   season   with   salt   and   pepper   to   taste.   

  
STEP   4     Arrange   a   rack   about   4-inches   from   the   heating   element;   preheat   broiler.   Line   a   rimmed   baking   
sheet   with   foil   and   drizzle   lightly   with   oil.   Remove   chicken   from   marinade   and   arrange   on   the   foil   in   a   
single   layer.   Discard   marinade   left   in   the   bowl.   Broil   until   lightly   browned,   about   8   minutes,   then   brush  
with   reserved   satay   sauce.   Continue   broiling   for   1-2   minutes   to   caramelize   and   cook   the   chicken   to   an   
internal   temperature   of   165°F.   

  
STEP   5     Spoon   peanut   quinoa   into   serving   bowls.   Top   with   sesame   roasted   sweet   potatoes   and   broccoli   
and   chicken   satay.   Garnish   with   remaining   crushed   peanuts   and   satay   sauce.   Enjoy!   
 

  



Chicken   Satay   with   Sesame   Roasted   Veggies   &   Quinoa   
 

4   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   35   minutes   
 

Cobb   Creek   Farm   Chicken   Tenders,   thawed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Satay   Sauce,   stirred   well   before   use   
J   &   B   Farm   Broccoli,   washed   
Villa   Klehr   Farm   Sweet   Potato,   washed   and   scrubbed,   peeled   (optional)   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Sesame   Magic,   stirred   well   before   use   
Certified   Organic   Quinoa   
AustiNuts   Peanuts   
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper  
 
Preheat   oven   to   425 °    F   degrees   and   arrange   oven   rack   to   middle   position.   
 
STEP   1       Cook   the   quinoa.   Rinse   quinoa   in   a   fine   mesh   colander   before   cooking.   Add   quinoa   to   a   
sauce   pot   with   1.5   cups   of   water   and   ¾   tsp.   salt.   Bring   to   a   boil   over   medium-high   heat,   then   
reduce   heat   to   medium.   Cook   for   10-15   minutes   or   until   tender   and   liquid   has   absorbed.   Fluff   
with   a   fork,   season   with   salt   to   taste,   and   fold   in   half   of   the   crushed   peanuts.   Cover   and   set   
aside   until   ready   to   serve.     

  
STEP   2      Marinate   the   chicken.   Add   the   chicken   tenders   to   a   mixing   bowl   and   combine   with   2   
tbsp.   of   the   satay   sauce,   1   tsp.   salt   and   1   tbsp.   of   oil.   Reserve   the   remaining   satay   sauce.   Set   
chicken   aside   to   marinate   at   room   temperature   while   you   prepare   the   vegetables.   

  
STEP   3      Prepare   the   vegetables.   Chop   the   sweet   potatoes   into   small   cubes,   about   ½-inch   
pieces.   Chop   the   broccoli   into   small   florets,   about   1-inch   pieces.   Add   to   a   large   baking   sheet,   
drizzle   with   oil   and   season   with   salt   and   pepper.   Combine   well   and   spread   out   in   an   even   layer.   
Roast   for   15-20   minutes   or   until   vegetables   are   tender.   Immediately   after   removing   from   the   
oven,   combine   roasted   vegetables   with   sesame   magic,   and   season   with   salt   and   pepper   to   taste.   
 
STEP   4     Arrange   a   rack   about   4-inches   from   the   heating   element;   preheat   broiler.   Line   a   
rimmed   baking   sheet   with   foil   and   drizzle   lightly   with   oil.   Remove   chicken   from   marinade   and   
arrange   on   the   foil   in   a   single   layer.   Discard   marinade   left   in   the   bowl.   Broil   until   lightly   
browned,   about   8   minutes,   then   brush   with   reserved   satay   sauce.   Continue   broiling   for   1-2   
minutes   to   caramelize   and   cook   the   chicken   to   an   internal   temperature   of   165°F.   
 
STEP   5     Spoon   peanut   quinoa   into   serving   bowls.   Top   with   sesame   roasted   sweet   potatoes   and   
broccoli   and   chicken   satay.   Garnish   with   remaining   crushed   peanuts   and   satay   sauce.   
 
Enjoy!   
 

  
  

  



STORAGE   &   PROCEDURE   TIPS      INGREDIENTS   BEST   USED   WITHIN   5   DAYS  
     

Chicken   Tenders   -   Keep   frozen   until   24-48   hours   before   use.   Thaw   in   a   bowl   in   the   refrigerator   
overnight.   
 
Satay   Sauce   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   
(Ingredients:   peanut   butter,   garlic,   ginger,   lime   juice,   sambal   oelek,   tamari,   water)   
 
Broccoli   -   Store   in   the   crisper   drawer   of   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.     
 
Sweet   Potatoes   -   Store   in   a   cool,   dry   place   in   the   kitchen.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Quinoa   -   Store   in   a   cool,   dry   place   in   the   kitchen.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Crushed   Peanuts   -   Store   in   a   cool,   dry   place   in   the   kitchen.   Use   within   5   days.   
(Ingredients:   roasted   peanuts)   
 
Sesame   Magic   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   
(Ingredients:   garlic,   tamari,   sesame   oil)   
 
*Contains   peanut   inclusive   ingredients.   
**Prepared   in   a   facility   that   may   contain   gluten,   dairy,   egg,   nuts,   peanuts,   soy,   fish   and   
shellfish.   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  



Creamy   Parmesan   Polenta   with   Roasted   Veggies   
 

2   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   40   minutes   
 

Farmhouse   Kitchen   Pre-soaked   Barton   Springs   Mill   Polenta   
Certified   Organic   Leeks,   root   end   trimmed,   woody   dark   green   tops   discarded   
Kitchen   Pride   Crimini   Mushrooms,   washed   immediately   before   use   
Farmhouse   Kitchen-prepared   Fresh   Chopped   Butternut   Squash   
Animal   Farm   or   Green   Bexar   Farms   Arugula   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Leek-Garlic-Cheese   Butter   
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper  
Lemon   juice   or   vinegar   of   choice   (optional)   
 
Preheat   oven   to   425 °    F   degrees   and   arrange   oven   rack   to   middle   position.   
 
STEP   1       Prepare   the   vegetables.   Slice   the   white   and   light   green   sections   of   the   leeks   in   half   
lengthwise   and   then   chop   into   half   moons,   about   ½-inch   pieces.   Add   to   a   large   bowl   of   cold   
water   and   swish,   separating   the   layers.   Let   the   leeks   sit   in   water   for   5   minutes   or   so,   allowing   
the   grit   and   dirt   to   sink   to   the   bottom.   To   drain,   scoop   the   leeks   out   of   the   water   into   a   
colander,   leaving   the   grit   behind   in   the   bowl.   Spin   or   pat   dry   and   set   aside.     
 
STEP   2     Wash   and   dry   the   arugula;   set   aside.   Quarter   or   halve   the   mushrooms,   depending   on   
size,   and   add   to   a   large   baking   sheet   with   butternut   squash.   Toss   the   mushrooms   and   squash   
with   oil,   salt   and   pepper.   Roast   in   the   preheated   oven   for   15-20   minutes   or   until   tender   and   
caramelized.   
 
STEP   3      Meanwhile,   heat   1   tbsp.   oil   in   a   saucepan   over   medium.   Add   chopped   leeks.   Season   
with   salt   and   pepper,   and   saute   for   5   minutes   or   until   just   tender.   Transfer   leeks   to   a   clean   
plate.     
 
STEP   4      Add   4   cups   of   water   to   the   saucepan   with   ½   tsp.   salt.   Return   to   stove   over   high   heat   
and   bring   water   to   a   boil.   When   boiling,   add   polenta   and   immediately   whisk   to   prevent   lumps.   
Be   careful   of   hot   splatters   after   adding   the   polenta.   Reduce   heat   to   medium-low   and   continue   
whisking   until   the   bubbling   subsides.   Cover   partially   with   a   lid   and   whisk   every   5   minutes   or   so   
until   water   is   absorbed   and   polenta   has   thickened.   Polenta   should   be   tender   and   cooked   
through   after   approximately   35   minutes.   Add   2-3   tbsp.   of   water   to   loosen,   as   needed.   Just   
before   serving,   add   sauteed   leeks   and   compound   butter.   Fold   to   combine.   Season   with   salt   and   
pepper   to   taste.     
 
STEP   5      To   serve,   ladle   the   creamy   polenta   into   bowls.   Top   with   roasted   mushrooms   and   
butternut   squash.   Season   the   arugula   lightly   with   oil,   salt   and   pepper   (add   lemon   juice   or   
vinegar   of   choice,   if   desired)   and   garnish   the   roasted   vegetables.   
 
Enjoy!   

  



Creamy   Parmesan   Polenta   with   Roasted   Veggies   
 

4   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   40   minutes   
 

Farmhouse   Kitchen   Pre-soaked   Barton   Springs   Mill   Polenta   
Certified   Organic   Leeks,   root   end   trimmed,   woody   dark   green   tops   discarded   
Kitchen   Pride   Crimini   Mushrooms,   washed   immediately   before   use   
Farmhouse   Kitchen-prepared   Fresh   Chopped   Butternut   Squash   
Animal   Farm   or   Green   Bexar   Farms   Arugula   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Leek-Garlic-Cheese   Butter   
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper  
Lemon   juice   or   vinegar   of   choice   (optional)   
 
Preheat   oven   to   425 °    F   degrees   and   arrange   oven   rack   to   middle   position.   
 
STEP   1       Prepare   the   vegetables.   Slice   the   white   and   light   green   sections   of   the   leeks   in   half   
lengthwise   and   then   chop   into   half   moons,   about   ½-inch   pieces.   Add   to   a   large   bowl   of   cold   
water   and   swish,   separating   the   layers.   Let   the   leeks   sit   in   water   for   5   minutes   or   so,   allowing   
the   grit   and   dirt   to   sink   to   the   bottom.   To   drain,   scoop   the   leeks   out   of   the   water   into   a   
colander,   leaving   the   grit   behind   in   the   bowl.   Spin   or   pat   dry   and   set   aside.     
 
STEP   2     Wash   and   dry   the   arugula;   set   aside.   Quarter   or   halve   the   mushrooms,   depending   on   
size,   and   add   to   a   large   baking   sheet   with   butternut   squash.   Toss   the   mushrooms   and   squash   
with   oil,   salt   and   pepper.   Roast   in   the   preheated   oven   for   15-20   minutes   or   until   tender   and   
caramelized.   
 
STEP   3      Meanwhile,   heat   2   tbsp.   oil   in   a   large   saucepan   over   medium.   Add   chopped   leeks.   
Season   with   salt   and   pepper,   and   saute   for   5   minutes   or   until   just   tender.   Transfer   leeks   to   a   
clean   plate.     
 
STEP   4      Add   8   cups   of   water   to   the   saucepan   with   1   tsp.   salt.   Return   to   stove   over   high   heat   and   
bring   water   to   a   boil.   When   boiling,   add   polenta   and   immediately   whisk   to   prevent   lumps.   Be   
careful   of   hot   splatters   after   adding   the   polenta.   Reduce   heat   to   medium-low   and   continue   
whisking   until   the   bubbling   subsides.   Cover   partially   with   a   lid   and   whisk   every   5   minutes   or   so   
until   water   is   absorbed   and   polenta   has   thickened.   Polenta   should   be   tender   and   cooked   
through   after   approximately   35   minutes.   Add   2-3   tbsp.   water   to   loosen,   as   needed.   Just   before   
serving,   add   sauteed   leeks   and   compound   butter.   Fold   to   combine.   Season   with   salt   and   pepper   
to   taste.     
 
STEP   5      To   serve,   ladle   the   creamy   polenta   into   bowls.   Top   with   roasted   mushrooms   and   
butternut   squash.   Season   the   arugula   lightly   with   oil,   salt   and   pepper   (add   lemon   juice   or   
vinegar   of   choice,   if   desired)   and   garnish   the   roasted   vegetables.   
 
Enjoy!   

  



STORAGE   &   PROCEDURE   TIPS      INGREDIENTS   BEST   USED   WITHIN   5   DAYS  
     

Polenta   (pre-soaked)   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   
(Ingredients:   polenta,   water)   
 
Leeks   -   Store   in   refrigerator,   loosely   wrapped   in   a   plastic   bag,   do   not   wash   until   ready   to   use.   
Use   within   7   days.     
 
Mushrooms   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator   in   the   bag   in   which   they   came.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Butternut   Squash   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Arugula   -   Store   in   crisper   drawer   of   the   refrigerator   in   an   airtight   container,   wrapped   in   a   dry   
paper   towel.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Leek-Garlic-Cheese   Butter   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   
(Ingredients:   butter,   leeks,   roasted   garlic,   parmesan   cheese,   salt,   pepper)   
 
*Contains   dairy   inclusive   ingredients.   
**Prepared   in   a   facility   that   may   contain   gluten,   dairy,   egg,   nuts,   peanuts,   soy,   fish   and   
shellfish.   
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  



Instant   Pot   Braised   Beef   Stroganoff   &   Fettuccine   
 

2   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   40   minutes   
 

K   &   C   Cattle   Co.   Beef   Stew   Meat,   thawed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Stroganoff   Sauce,   thawed   
Kitchen   Pride   Crimini   Mushrooms,   washed   immediately   before   use   
Emadi   Acres   or   Villa   Klehr   Farms   Spinach,   washed   and   rinsed   well,   dried   
Fruitful   Hill   Farms   Louisiana   Shallots,   washed,   root   end   trimmed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen-prepared   Sour   Cream   
Della   Casa   Pasta   Co.   Fresh   Fettuccine,   kept   frozen   until   immediately   before   use     
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper   
 
Cooking   Notes:    An   electric   pressure   cooker   (Instant   Pot)   is   suggested   for   this   recipe.   Cooking   times   will   
vary   depending   on   the   appliance   brand.   See   back   for   alternative   slow   cooker   instructions.   

  
STEP   1      Adjust   the   Instant   Pot   to   the   Saute   setting.   While   it   heats,   pat   the   beef   dry   with   paper   towels.   
Cut   any   larger   pieces   in   half   so   that   all   pieces   are   roughly   the   same   size,   about   1-inch.   Season   with   salt   
and   pepper.   Sear   the   beef   in   oil   until   browned   on   all   sides.   While   the   beef   browns,   wash   the   mushrooms   
and   chop   them   half.   Add   the   mushrooms   and   stroganoff   sauce   to   the   beef.   Stir   to   combine,   scraping   the   
bottom   to   release   the   caramelization   that   will   have   developed.   

  
STEP   2     Secure   the   lid   and   move   the   valve   to   the   Sealing   setting.   Press   the   Pressure   Cook   button,   then   
use   the   +/-   button   to   adjust   the   time   to   25   minutes.   When   the   timer   on   the   Instant   Pot   beeps,   let   sit   for   
10   minutes   without   disturbing   to   naturally   release   pressure.   Then,   manually   release   the   pressure   by   
opening   the   steam   valve.   Do   not   hold   your   hand   or   look   directly   over   the   valve.   Use   a   spoon   with   a   long   
handle   to   carefully   move   the   valve   to   the   Venting   setting.   Hot,   vigorous   steam   will   immediately   release.   
You   will   know   when   the   pressure   is   fully   released   and   it’s   safe   to   remove   the   lid   when   the   valve   stops   
hissing   and   there   is   no   more   visible   steam.     

  
STEP   3     Meanwhile,   roughly   chop   the   spinach   and   thinly   slice   the   Louisiana   shallots.   Set   aside.   Once   the   
pressure   cooker   lid   is   safely   removed   and   the   stroganoff   sauce   is   no   longer   bubbling,   stir   in   the   sour   
cream.   

  
STEP   4     Bring   a   large   pot   of   water   to   a   boil.   When   the   water   boils,   add   2   tbsp.   salt,   followed   by   the   
frozen   pasta.   Gently   stir   and   separate   noodles   with   tongs.   Cook   pasta   for   2-3   minutes   until   al   dente   -   
when   the   pasta   is   soft   and   cooked   through,   but   retains   a   pleasant   chew.   If   you   prefer   a   softer   texture,   
cook   the   pasta   for   an   additional   1-2   minutes.   Drain   the   pasta   in   a   colander   and   add   directly   to   the   
stroganoff   sauce   with   the   chopped   spinach.   Stir   to   combine,   allowing   the   spinach   to   wilt   from   the   
residual   heat   and   the   pasta   starch   to   thicken   the   sauce.   Season   with   additional   salt   and   pepper,   as   
desired.   

  
STEP   5     Serve   the   braised   beef   stroganoff   with   a   garnish   of   thinly   sliced   Louisiana   shallots.   

  
Enjoy!   

  

  



Instant   Pot   Braised   Beef   Stroganoff   &   Fettuccine   
 

4   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   40   minutes   
 

K   &   C   Cattle   Co.   Beef   Stew   Meat,   thawed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Stroganoff   Sauce,   thawed   
Kitchen   Pride   Crimini   Mushrooms,   washed   immediately   before   use   
Emadi   Acres   or   Villa   Klehr   Farms   Spinach,   washed   and   rinsed   well,   dried   
Fruitful   Hill   Farms   Louisiana   Shallots,   washed,   root   end   trimmed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen-prepared   Sour   Cream   
Della   Casa   Pasta   Co.   Fresh   Fettuccine,   kept   frozen   until   immediately   before   use     
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper   
 
Cooking   Notes:    An   electric   pressure   cooker   (Instant   Pot)   is   suggested   for   this   recipe.   Cooking   times   will   
vary   depending   on   the   appliance   brand.   See   back   for   alternative   slow   cooker   instructions.   

  
STEP   1      Adjust   the   Instant   Pot   to   the   Saute   setting.   While   it   heats,   pat   the   beef   dry   with   paper   towels.   
Cut   any   larger   pieces   in   half   so   that   all   pieces   are   roughly   the   same   size,   about   1-inch.   Season   with   salt   
and   pepper.   Sear   the   beef   in   oil   until   browned   on   all   sides.   While   the   beef   browns,   wash   the   mushrooms   
and   chop   them   half.   Add   the   mushrooms   and   stroganoff   sauce   to   the   beef.   Stir   to   combine,   scraping   the   
bottom   to   release   the   caramelization   that   will   have   developed.   

  
STEP   2     Secure   the   lid   and   move   the   valve   to   the   Sealing   setting.   Press   the   Pressure   Cook   button,   then   
use   the   +/-   button   to   adjust   the   time   to   25   minutes.   When   the   timer   on   the   Instant   Pot   beeps,   let   sit   for   
10   minutes   without   disturbing   to   naturally   release   pressure.   Then,   manually   release   the   pressure   by   
opening   the   steam   valve.   Do   not   hold   your   hand   or   look   directly   over   the   valve.   Use   a   spoon   with   a   long   
handle   to   carefully   move   the   valve   to   the   Venting   setting.   Hot,   vigorous   steam   will   immediately   release.   
You   will   know   when   the   pressure   is   fully   released   and   it’s   safe   to   remove   the   lid   when   the   valve   stops   
hissing   and   there   is   no   more   visible   steam.     

  
STEP   3     Meanwhile,   roughly   chop   the   spinach   and   thinly   slice   the   Louisiana   shallots.   Set   aside.   Once   the   
pressure   cooker   lid   is   safely   removed   and   the   stroganoff   sauce   is   no   longer   bubbling,   stir   in   the   sour   
cream.   

  
STEP   4     Bring   a   large   pot   of   water   to   a   boil.   When   the   water   boils,   add   2   tbsp.   salt,   followed   by   the   
frozen   pasta.   Gently   stir   and   separate   noodles   with   tongs.   Cook   pasta   for   2-3   minutes   until   al   dente   -   
when   the   pasta   is   soft   and   cooked   through,   but   retains   a   pleasant   chew.   If   you   prefer   a   softer   texture,   
cook   the   pasta   for   an   additional   1-2   minutes.   Drain   the   pasta   in   a   colander   and   add   directly   to   the   
stroganoff   sauce   with   the   chopped   spinach.   Stir   to   combine,   allowing   the   spinach   to   wilt   from   the   
residual   heat   and   the   pasta   starch   to   thicken   the   sauce.   Season   with   additional   salt   and   pepper,   as   
desired.   

  
STEP   5     Serve   the   braised   beef   stroganoff   with   a   garnish   of   thinly   sliced   Louisiana   shallots.   

  
Enjoy!   

  

  



STORAGE   &   PROCEDURE   TIPS      INGREDIENTS   BEST   USED   WITHIN   5   DAYS  
     

Beef   Stew   Meat   -   Keep   frozen   until   24-48   hours   before   use.   Thaw   in   a   bowl   in   the   refrigerator   
overnight.   
 
Stroganoff   Sauce   -   If   using   within   2   days,   store   in   the   refrigerator.   Otherwise,   keep   frozen   and   
thaw   in   the   refrigerator   overnight.   
(Ingredients:   chicken   stock,   onions,   mushrooms,   bacon,   thyme,   bay   leaf,   rosemary,   tamari,   black   pepper,   salt)   
 
Mushrooms   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator   in   the   bag   in   which   they   came.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Spinach   -   Wrap   in   a   paper   towel   and   place   in   a   plastic   bag   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   
days.   
 
Louisiana   Shallots   -   Store   upright   in   a   glass   of   water,   plastic   bag   covering   the   green   stalks,   in   
the   fridge.   
 
Sour   Cream   -   Store   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   
(Ingredients:   cultured   cream,   skim   milk)   
 
Fettuccine   -   Keep   frozen   until   immediately   before   cooking.   Use   within   1   month.   
(Ingredients:   durum   semolina   flour,   eggs,   salt)   
 
*Contains   gluten,   dairy   and   egg   inclusive   ingredients.   
**Prepared   in   a   facility   that   may   contain   gluten,   dairy,   egg,   nuts,   peanuts,   soy,   fish   and   
shellfish.   

  
ALTERNATIVE   SLOW   COOKER   INSTRUCTIONS   
Place   a   large   skillet   over   medium-heat.   While   the   pan   is   heating,   pat   the   meat   dry   with   paper   towels.   
Cut   any   larger   pieces   in   half   so   that   all   pieces   are   roughly   the   same   size,   about   1-inch.   Season   with   salt   
and   pepper.   Sear   the   meat   in   oil   until   browned   on   all   sides,   then   remove   pan   from   heat.   (You   may   need   
to   sear   the   meat   in   batches   depending   on   the   size   of   your   pan.)   Add   stroganoff   sauce   and   stir   with   a   
wooden   spoon   to   scrape   and   loosen   the   flavorful   brown   crust   that   has   developed.   Half   the   mushrooms   
and   add   to   the   sauce.   Cook   for   4-5   hours   on   high   or   6-7   hours   on   low.   Just   before   serving,   stir   in   the   
sour   cream   and   add   the   roughly   chopped   washed   spinach.   Season   with   salt   and   pepper   to   taste.   Prepare   
the   pasta   per   Step   4   and   serve   with   thinly   sliced   Louisiana   shallots.   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  



Sweet   &   Sour   Scarpariello   Pork   Sausage   with   Greens   
 

2   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   35   minutes   
 

K   &   C   Cattle   Co.   Italian   Pork   Sausage,   thawed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Scarpariello   Sauce,   thawed   
Gundermann   Acres   Swiss   Chard,   trimmed,   washed   and   rinsed   well   
Certified   Organic   Yukon   Potatoes,   washed   and   scrubbed,   peeled   (optional)   
Certified   Organic   Green   Beans,   washed   
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper  
 
Preheat   oven   to   425°F   and   arrange   oven   rack   to   middle   position.     
 
STEP   1       Prepare   the   vegetables.   Chop   the   Swiss   chard   stems   into   small   ½-inch   pieces   and   chop   
the   leaves   into   thin   ribbons;   set   aside.   Cut   the   potatoes   into   thick   wedges,   about   1-inch   wide,   
and   add   to   a   mixing   bowl.   Toss   potatoes   with   oil,   salt   and   pepper,   then   add   to   a   large   baking   
sheet,   spreading   out   in   an   even   layer;   set   aside.   Trim   the   ends   of   the   green   beans   and   combine   
in   the   mixing   bowl   with   oil   and   salt   and   pepper;   set   aside.   When   the   oven   is   preheated,   add   the   
potatoes   and   roast   for   15   minutes.     
 
STEP   2      Meanwhile,   heat   a   saute   pan   over   medium.   Add   oil   and   cook   sausages   on   both   sides   
until   golden   brown,   about   4   minutes   per   side.   Transfer   sausages   to   a   clean   plate.   At   this   point,   
the   sausages   will   browned   on   the   outside,   but   not   be   cooked   through.   Set   saute   pan   with   fat   
aside   for   later   use.   
 
STEP   3      After   15   minutes   of   roasting,   turn   the   potatoes.   Pour   oil   and   sausage   fat   from   the   saute   
pan   over   the   potatoes.   Add   the   browned   sausages   and   scatter   green   beans   around   the   potatoes.   
Return   the   baking   sheet   to   the   oven.   Continue   roasting   the   potatoes,   sausages   and   greens   
beans   for   another   10   minutes   or   until   the   vegetables   are   tender   and   the   internal   temperature   of   
the   sausage   reaches   160 °F.   
 
STEP   4     While   the   sausage   and   vegetables   finish   roasting,   pour   the   scarpariello   sauce   into   the   
saute   pan   used   to   brown   the   sausages.   Heat   the   sauce   over   medium   until   simmering,   scraping   
the   bottom   of   the   pan   with   a   wooden   spoon   to   release   any   flavor   from   browning   the   sausages.   
Add   the   Swiss   chard   and   cook   until   just   wilted   and   tender,   about   5   minutes.   Season   the   sauce   
with   salt   and   pepper   to   taste.   
 
STEP   5      To   serve,   add   scarpariello   sauce   and   chard   to   serving   plates.   Top   with   roasted   
potatoes,   green   beans,   and   sausage.     
 
Enjoy!   
 

  
  

  



Sweet   &   Sour   Scarpariello   Pork   Sausage   with   Greens   
 

4   SERVINGS           |        HANDS   ON   TIME:    15   minutes      |       TOTAL   TIME:   35   minutes   
 

K   &   C   Cattle   Co.   Italian   Pork   Sausage,   thawed   
Farmhouse   Kitchen   Scarpariello   Sauce,   thawed   
Gundermann   Acres   Swiss   Chard,   trimmed,   washed   and   rinsed   well   
Certified   Organic   Yukon   Potatoes,   washed   and   scrubbed,   peeled   (optional)   
Certified   Organic   Green   Beans,   washed   
Oil   of   choice   
Salt   and   pepper  
 
Preheat   oven   to   425°F   and   arrange   oven   rack   to   middle   position.     
 
STEP   1       Prepare   the   vegetables.   Chop   the   Swiss   chard   stems   into   small   ½-inch   pieces   and   chop   
the   leaves   into   thin   ribbons;   set   aside.   Cut   the   potatoes   into   thick   wedges,   about   1-inch   wide,   
and   add   to   a   mixing   bowl.   Toss   potatoes   with   oil,   salt   and   pepper,   then   add   to   a   large   baking   
sheet,   spreading   out   in   an   even   layer;   set   aside.   Trim   the   ends   of   the   green   beans   and   combine   
in   the   mixing   bowl   with   oil   and   salt   and   pepper;   set   aside.   When   the   oven   is   preheated,   add   the   
potatoes   and   roast   for   15   minutes.     
 
STEP   2      Meanwhile,   heat   a   saute   pan   over   medium.   Add   oil   and   cook   sausages   on   both   sides   
until   golden   brown,   about   4   minutes   per   side.   Transfer   sausages   to   a   clean   plate.   At   this   point,   
the   sausages   will   browned   on   the   outside,   but   not   be   cooked   through.   Set   saute   pan   with   fat   
aside   for   later   use.   
 
STEP   3      After   15   minutes   of   roasting,   turn   the   potatoes.   Pour   oil   and   sausage   fat   from   the   saute   
pan   over   the   potatoes.   Add   the   browned   sausages   and   scatter   green   beans   around   the   potatoes.   
Return   the   baking   sheet   to   the   oven.   Continue   roasting   the   potatoes,   sausages   and   greens   
beans   for   another   10   minutes   or   until   the   vegetables   are   tender   and   the   internal   temperature   of   
the   sausage   reaches   160 °F.   
 
STEP   4     While   the   sausage   and   vegetables   finish   roasting,   pour   the   scarpariello   sauce   into   the   
saute   pan   used   to   brown   the   sausages.   Heat   the   sauce   over   medium   until   simmering,   scraping   
the   bottom   of   the   pan   with   a   wooden   spoon   to   release   any   flavor   from   browning   the   sausages.   
Add   the   Swiss   chard   and   cook   until   just   wilted   and   tender,   about   5   minutes.   Season   the   sauce   
with   salt   and   pepper   to   taste.   
 
STEP   5      To   serve,   add   scarpariello   sauce   and   chard   to   serving   plates.   Top   with   roasted   
potatoes,   green   beans,   and   sausage.     
 
Enjoy!   

  
  
  

  



STORAGE   &   PROCEDURE   TIPS      INGREDIENTS   BEST   USED   WITHIN   5   DAYS  
     

Italian   Pork   Sausage   -   Keep   frozen   until   24-48   hrs   before   ready   to   use.   Thaw   in   a   bowl   in   the   
refrigerator   overnight.   
 
Scarpariello   Sauce   -   If   using   within   3   days,   store   in   the   refrigerator.   Otherwise,   freeze   up   to   1   
month.     
(Ingredients:   red   bell   peppers,   red   wine   vinegar,   garlic,   sugar,   parsley,   oregano,   chicken   stock,   salt,   pepper)   
 
Swiss   Chard    -   Wrap   in   a   paper   towel   and   place   in   a   plastic   bag   in   the   refrigerator.   Use   within   5   
days.   
 
Yukon   Potatoes    -   Store   in   a   cool,   dry   place   in   the   kitchen.   Use   within   5   days.   
 
Green   Beans    -   Store   in   the   plastic   bag   in   which   they   came   in   the   crisper   drawer   of   the   
refrigerator.   Use   within   5   days.   

  
*Prepared   in   a   facility   that   may   contain   gluten,   dairy,   egg,   nuts,   peanuts,   soy,   fish   and   
shellfish.   
 

  
  

 
  

 
 
  

  


